SEPTEMBER WEEK OF 9.7 - 9.11

FOOD SERVICE MARKET REPORT
A Weekly Newsletter by Veg-Fresh Farms

LETTUCE
Due to record breaking heat, elevated temperatures at the beginning of this month as well
as the fires to the Salinas valley at the end of August, the lettuce market will be interesting
to watch. Market is fluctuating up and down daily on price. Romaine is very short and the
iceberg market is selling out on a day to day basis.

Timeline for Growing Regions
Salinas: Current to Mid-October
Huron: Begins Middle of October
Yuma: Starts Middle to end of November

Romaine Lettuce
Lower yields and weights, fringe burn, tip burn.
Romaine is very short right now and being prorated by shippers.

Iceberg Lettuce
Lower yields and weights, inconsistent sizing,
dehydration, sun scalding, internal burn &
weaker texture. Iceberg market is selling out on
a day to day basis.

Green Leaf Lettuce
Lower yields and weights, fringe burn, tip burn,
sun scalding, dehydration, wilt & general weaker
texture

TOMATOES
Mexico
Baja California will begin the fall vine ripe and
roma tomato season at the end of October.

Eastern Tomato Supplies
Markets remain firm on lighter supplies in
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama,
Michigan and Ohio. Best quality still pacing on
the high teens on both roma and round
tomatoes. Keep an eye on weather.

California
Extremely high temperatures in the growing areas
are making full day harvest labor difficult. Along
with this, it remains to be seen what the longterm effects of this heat will have on tomato
supplies in October and November. We could see
the season finish earlier, and with up to 20% less
supplies.

TOV's
The market is coming off; look for things to be
like this for the next week or two. We will have
good supplies for this week and next, and then
steady supplies after that. Anticipating the
market to go back up in October.

Grape. Cherry, Medley Tomatoes
Grape and Cherry Tomatoes: Demand exceeds
supply. Volume is down in Baja and Florida, but
steady in Central Mexico. This decreased volume
is creating the increased demand and pushing
prices up a few dollars a box. Medley tomatoes
are in overall great supply and steady volume.

CITRUS
Valencias
Lemons
Import volume continues to build out of Mexico
and Chile throughout the month of September,
then will slow down to transition back into
California New Crop in October.

California has fair supply during the month of
September. The market is limited due to lack of
harvest crews, heat in the growing area and
increasing demand. Sizing is peaking on
113/88/138ct which fits most juice or bag programs.
We are limited on larger sizes, 72/56/48ct.

Limes

Navels

Weather in Southern Mexico is better, so
availability and quality is getting better but still
not great. Price coming down slowly but surely.

Import season is in full swing and volumes will
continue to build over the next few weeks.
California's new crop will start mid to late October.

BERRIES

ONIONS
California: Winding down on yellow onions but
still have red, white and sweet onions into
October.

Idaho,

Washington,

Oregon:

Going

strong on yellow onions and red onions. White
onion volumes coming around as well.

CHILIS
Chilies are steady out of Baja and Northern
California.

CUCUMBERS
Better supply but not great; a lot of growers
started with new blocks, so Texas is getting more
product. Baja has more supply.

RUSSET POTATOES
New crop (Norkotahs) haven’t gone through

Strawberries
We just went through record breaking heat for an
extended period of time. We have reported heat
in the past, but at levels that the New Crop fruit
could handle. This last heat wave was more than
the plants could handle. We are seeing 30-40%
damage due to sunburn and soft fruit. Our New
Crop production is ramping up now, but we are
not seeing it due to the amount of fruit we are
throwing away. All of this is short term. The plants
are new and vigorous and will rebound very
quickly once we get some cooler weather. The
Spring/Summer crop still makes up 65-75% of the
state production and demand is fair. Obviously
this recent heat wave will negatively impact the
quality and condition of the old crop fruit.
As stated in the past weeks, there are great
promotional opportunities from late September
through October on New Crop fruit. Please reach
out to your Veg-Fresh representative for volume
and pricing requests.

sweat process, which may lead to moisture being

Blueberries

released as they cool causing white residue which

Blueberry volume is steady, with fruit arriving from
the Pacific Northwest and BC. Wide range in
quality.

is easily brushed off. The residue does not affect
quality and will disappear as the crop cools and
dries; quality is good. Supply has increased and
prices are stable. The Burbank crop is set to
harvest in late September.

AVOCADO
At this time, the transition to a full Mexican
program continues to march. Peruvian fruit is
becoming more scarce and California has
entered its last 4 weeks of significant harvest.
The hot weather in southern California has not
affected the domestic supply as all the
avocados are harvesting north of Santa Barbara.
Quality and taste remains excellent, and the
same can be said about the Mexican fruit that
will be 100 percent of the market come
October.

BELL PEPPERS
Seeing good supply and quality on green bell
peppers out of Northern California and Oxnard.
Red bell peppers got a bit tight due to hot
weather. Much better supply on hothouse
orange and hothouse yellow coming out
McAllen and Canada. Plenty of supply on
hothouse red bell peppers.

BRUSSELS
Machine harvest started earlier than expected;
we have good volume.

